MJIIT Hari Raya Get Together

The Moslems in Malaysia celebrated Hari Raya or Eid-ul-Fitr on 28 of July, 2014 after fasting for a month of Ramadhan. As a tradition in Malaysia, most people hold an ‘open house’ for guests and relatives to get together while sampling Malay traditional cuisines such as ‘ketupat’, ‘lemang’, ‘satay’ and ‘rendang’. In conjunction with that, MJIIT held a Hari Raya Get Together during lunch break today.

It was a simple event attended by all MJIIT staffs. MJIIT Dean gave a short speech to welcome all guests. This get together event also acts as a farewell luncheon to Madam Zaharah Ahmad, MJIIT Deputy Registrar who will transfer to UTM Kuala Lumpur International Office and Dr. Toshio Wakabayashi whose contract in MJIIT ended this September 2014. Dr. Wakabayashi serves as a professor in Engineering (Electronics Systems) department and joined Kohza Communication Systems & Networks. Prior to this Dr. Wakabayashi was a Professor at Department of Communication and Network Engineering in Tokai University.
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